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Roy, Lauren 

Subject: RE: eBay International A.G. notification N93365 [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED] 
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From: theresa dow [mailto: 
Sent: Thursday, 19 june 2008 6:51 PM 
To: Roy, Lauren 
Subject: RE: eBay International A.G. notification N93365 [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED] 

Hi Lauren, I have read and tried to understand the 42 page out come of this notification, and agree with the 
ACCC, that it is unjust to allow EBAY to continue with this inforcement of only allowing paypal as the main 
payment source. Ebay has since sent me a email announcing that this PAYPAL payment system will now be 
inforced on the 15th of July.. I have major concern about this happening, I f  they are allowed to go ahead 
with this action, I WILL NOT SELL or BUY on ebay any more, and i know a lot of Australian's will do the 
same ... 
I have major concerns with the action Ebay is presently using, forcing use to use paypal on our sales listing, 
we can not list with out it.. This is not right, it should be our choice weather or not we want to use Paypal as 
one of our forms of payment. A lot of small sellers or buyers like me, will only use paypal outside Australia. 
Also with the inforcement of paypal, our personal bank details seam be being put at the end of invoice when 
sent out to the buyer, so the first thing they see is PAYPAL. I would like it to be returned as it was before the 
changes start in MID MAY, 
I would ask you to go to ebay.com.au and go to General Announcements, Dated 13 june 2008 and read the 
notice they put out.. sorry but i can not cut and paste 

SO IN REPLY TO YOUR FINDING, I AGREE WITH ACCC TO REVOKE IMMUNITY TO EBAYS NOTIFICATION 
N93365 

Please return everything back to normal for us. 
I give my permission for this email to used as a submission 

regards Teresa Dow. 


